
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 19, 1987 

The twentieth meeting of the Labor and Employment Relations 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Lynch on March 
19, 1987, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 413/415 of the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 166 AND HOUSE BILL 
NO. 170: Senator Gage stated the amendments added do about 
the same thing to both bills. One problem with these bills 
is title insurance companies are going to have problems in 
regard to liens that have been filed but were still valid. 
Also, this would have a reflection on the financial institu
tions who may be selling contracts outside the state. The 
language states if a third party receives an affidavit 
from the seller of the property that the taxes have been 
paid, then the department cannot go back against the third 
party for payment of the lien. 

Ms. Peg Hartman, Department of Labor and Industry, stated 
the department has reviewed the amendments and they have no 
problems with them. 

Mr. Bob Phillips stated the title insurance companies and 
financial institutions have no problem with the amendments. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 166: Senator Keating made a 
motion the amendments be adopted. The motion carried 
unanimously. Senator Keating made a motion that House Bill 
166 AND AS AMENDED, BE CONCURRED IN. The motion CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 170: Senator Keating made a 
motion the amendments be adopted. The motion carried unani
mously. Senator Keating made a motion that House Bill 170 
AND AS AMENDED, BE CONCURRED IN. The motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 810: Rep. Dan Harrington, 
House District 68, sponsor of the bill, stated this bill takes 
labor jurisdiction from the Nation Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB) and places it with the Board of Personnel Appeals. 
Three cities with Head Start Centers who have negotiating 
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rights will be effected. They are Great Falls, Butte and 
Missoula. The reason for this bill is because most NLRB 
work is done on interstate commerce, and if a Head Start 
Center has a problem that requires negotiation, it takes 
more time to get someone from out of state than if they 
were under the State Board of Personnel Appeals. 

Rep. Harrington reserved the right to close. 

PROPONENTS: Ms. Terry Minow, representing the Montana 
Federation of Teachers, said they support this bill. They 
represent Head Start employees in Butte, Great Falls, and 
Missoula, and they currently have the right to collective 
bargaining. This bill will put these employees under the 
jurisdiction of the Board of Personnel Appeals. If these 
employees have a problem, they must get in touch with 
someone from the NLRB to corne to Montana to deal with the 
problem. This bill would help move things along more quickly. 

OPPONENTS: None were present. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) OF THE COMMITTEE: There were no 
questions. 

Rep. Harrington closed by stating this bill would move things 
along more quickly and he feels it is important this bill passe~ 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 810: Senator Manning made a 
motion that House Bill 810 BE CONCURRED IN. The motion 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 381: Rep. Edward Grady, 
House District 47, sponsor of the bill, stated that House 
Bill 381 concerns cosmetologists who rent or lease space or 
equipment, but are not considered self-employed under 
state law. This bill will exempt them from coverage under 
unemployment insurance law and Workers' Compensation Act. 
Also, it amends Section 39-51-204, MCA and Section 39-71-
401, MCA. This bill is intended to allow licensed cosmetol
ogists who rent the space from a licensed salon, where they 
have the freedom to be self-employed and to build personal 
clientele within the hours and days suitable for them and 
their clients. 

PROPONENTS: Mr. Gary Burton, representing himself, gave 
testimony in support of this bill. A copy of his testimony 
is attached as Exhibit 1. 
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Ms. Gayle Graber, representing herself, stated this bill 
would allow the cosmetologist the freedom to set their 
own hours and days, to learn the facets of the business, to 
promote themselves, and to increase their personal income 
by 20%. It would motivate cosmetologists to assume the 
responsibilities in management, self-image, education, 
private knowledge, and application. 

Mr. Rick Tucker, representing Gary Burton, gave testimony 
in support of this bill. His testimony is attached as 
Exhibit 2. 

OPPONENTS: Ms. Bev Ball, representing Ball Hair Designs, 
gave testimony in opposition to this bill. Her testimony 
is attached as Exhibit 3. 

Senator Darryl Meyer, Senate District 17, stated he is 
opposed to this bill. He stated the establishments that 
are currently in business are licensed to operate, they 
have their license and they do not rent out space. When 
a cosmetologist rents space, she should have to pay 
unemployment and insurance. ~ 

Mr. Scott Stelchy, representing Scott's Hair Affair, from 
Great Falls, gave testimony in opposition to this bill. A 
copy of his testimony is attached as Exhibit 4. 

Ms. Julie DeVries, representing Dahl's College of Beauty, 
gave testimony in opposition to this bill. A copy of her 
testimony is attached as Exhibit 5. 

Ms. Peg Hartman, representing the Department of Labor and 
Industry, gave testimony as neither a proponent or an 
opponent. A copy of her testimony is attached as Exhibit 6. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) ON HOUSE BILL NO. 381: Senator 
Manning asked Mr. Hiram Shaw, Workers' Compensation Division, 
if these individuals lease space in a shop, are they exempt 
from Workers' Compensation taxes. Mr. Shaw stated they can 
apply to the Division for an exemption, and this is based 
on approval from their contract. Senator Manning asked Mr. 
Shaw who decides if they are exempt. Mr. Shaw stated the 
Division makes the decision. Senator Keating asked Mr. Shaw 
if many exemptions have been granted. Mr. Shaw replied 2/3 
of the applications for exemption are granted an exemption. 
He could not remember receiving many requests from cosmetol
ogists. Senator Keating asked if cosmetologists ever 
receive an exemption. Mr. Shaw stated no, not to his knowledge. 
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Senator Gage asked what period of time the cosmetologist's 
license covers. Ms. Ball replied one year, starting 
December 31. Senator Gage asked Ms. Ball if a salon could 
have both a booth rental system and employees if this bill 
passed. Ms. Ball replied yes, it is possible. Senator 
Gage asked Ms. Ball if each person in the booth rental 
situation would be required to be licensed. Ms. Ball 
stated under current law, they operate under that single 
salon license. 

Mr. Rick Tucker stated to obtain a cosmetology shop license, 
that person is not required to be a cosmetologist; however, 
licensed cosmetologists must work in a licensed shop. 

Senator Lynch asked Mr. Tucker if there are booth rentals 
currently in use. Mr. Tucker replied yes. Senator Lynch 
asked Mr. Tucker to explain how they work. Mr. Tucker 
stated they are working with the liability of paying 
Workers' Compensation taxes ~nd unemployment taxes. Senator 
Lynch asked Mr. Tucker if this bill passes and a booth 
renter hurts themself on the job and is incapacitated, would 
the state have them under Workers' Compensation because 
they are not paying into the fund. Mr: Tucker stated they 
would not be covered because they elect not to pay it. 

Senator Keating asked Mr. Tucker the cost of a shop license. 
Mr. Tucker replied the shop license is $35 per year, and an 
individual cosmetologist license costs $25. 

Senator Lynch asked Ms. Hartman if this bill passes, would 
there be a drastic effect on the funds. Ms. Hartman replied 
no. Senator Keating asked Mr. Tucker if a person wanted 
to open a shop and be an independent shop owner, would she 
buy a shop license and a cosmetologist license. Mr. Tucker 
replied yes. 

Senator Keating asked Mr. Burton if this law passed, if 
his employees would all want to lease their chairs. Mr. 
Bruton replied no, not all of them could afford to lease 
their chairs, and some people do not like the responsibility 
of being self-employed. 

Senator Gage asked Ms. Hartman if the Department of Labor 
would change their criteria for determining if people are 
self-proprietors or employees if this bill passes. Ms. 
Hartman stated they will abide by how the law reads; how
ever, should this be tested in court, it could be changed. 

Senator Thayer asked Ms. Hartman how they would determine if 
someone is an independent contractor. Ms. Hartman stated 
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it is somewhat difficult because the law indicates if there 
is even a slight degree of control, an employee/employer 
relationship is indicated. 

Senator Thayer said this bill also includes barbers, but 
there are none present at this hearing. Mr. Tucker stated 
the barbers were placed in this bill by the House Subcommittee. 

Senator Keating asked Mr. Ste1chy to explain a salon owner 
on a commission basis. Mr. Ste1chy stated he pays through 
a progressive scale; the more work the cosmetologist turns 
out, the better they will be paid. They receive somewhere 
between 60-65% of the profit for the individual customer 
and he pays their social security, unemployment and Workers' 
Compensation. His employees have input as to how the salon 
is run. 

Senator Blaylock asked Mr. Burton if, in a leased shop, an 
individual was doing a poor job, would you break the lease 
contract and fire that person. Mr. Burton replied he 
would have no choice but to keep them on if they signed a 
lease, however, it has been his experience the person who 
does a poor job generally leaves on their own accord. He 
has never had to cancel anyone's contract for that reason. 

Senator Thayer asked Ms. Ball what her reaction was regarding 
Ms. DeVries' testimony that new cosmetologists would have 
no place to obtain a job. Ms. Ball replied most industries 
are having economic troubles, including the cosmetologist 
industry. Many salons have gone to the booth leasing 
because it guarantees an income for the salon. 

Senator Keating stated he did not think this bill would 
affect Ms. Ball's shop. Ms. Ball stated it does affect 
her shop because they are all licensed under the same de
partment regulations as she is. This bill exempts only 
booth renters or salon owners. Ms. Ball stated she would 
be exempt, but her 7 employees would not be. 

Mr. Otto Witt, stated he is an owner of a salon and beauty 
school, and he is not a cosmetologist. Mr. Witt stated 
there have been some unstable comments made today, and there 
are some unsure legalities involved with this bill as it 
is written. 

Rep. Grady closed by stating this bill was put into a sub
committee in the House and the amendments were agreed on 
there. This bill allows cosmetologists to build up a 
clientele and allow them to get started in a business of 
their own. Rep. Grady urged support of the committee. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 727: Rep. Cal Winslow, 
House District 89, sponsor of the bill, stated this bill 
would exempt resident managers of lodging establishments 
from minimum wage and overtime laws. This would effect 
small motel managers generally managed by married couples 
who live on the premises. It is economically unfeasible 
for small motels to survive under current law. Rep. 
Winslow feels there is potential lawsuits for the small 
motels because last year a motel had to pay $19,000 to 
a former manager who took her case to the Labor Standards 
Division. 

PROPONENTS: Mr. Phil Strope, representing the Montana 
Innkeepers Association, urged support of the bill. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents present. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) ON HOUSE BILL NO. 727: Senator 
Manning asked Ms. Hartman if there have been many cases 
of live-in managers applying for overtime compensation. 
Ms. Hartman stated this has not been a large problem. 

Rep. Winslow closed by stating this has not been a large 
problem, but there is potentially a large liability present 
if someone chooses to take it to court. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 727: Senator Galt made a 
motion that House Bill 727 BE CONCURRED IN. House Bill 727 
was HELD IN COMMITTEE DUE TO A 4-4 TIE VOTE. (See attached 
roll call vote sheet.) 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to come before 
this committee, the hearing adjourned at 2:20 p.m. 

jr 
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......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

~ LABOR AND EMPLOYIO:NT RELATIONS 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

BOUSE BILL 910 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ............... .. 

third . blue _______ reading copy ( ___ _ 
color 

110U$E SILL 810 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

. ilS CO!iCURRED IU 
~~S -_.. • .• 

;~:iID~~' 

Seii'~" 'John" ~J~}) -.; >t •. ·Linch····· .. ········ Ch~'i~~~~:"" 
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~ MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on LAaOR AND EMPLOYMZ!'~T RELATIONS .................................................................................................................................... 

having had under consideration ..................... ijQJl.~J; ... ~J.~J.., ........................................................... No .. ~.~~ ....... . 

_ ..... l'_h_ill!L!rd ____ reading copy ( blue 
color 

JUtiGNEliT FOR UNPAID mtBHPLOY.M.ENT I5SUM.!lCE l~OT ARISE wtmIf 
COtiTRIU\l"1fIONS Dt.~ 

(GAGE) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............... #.9V.~~.J~.~~.~ .......................................................... No .. :~~.~ ...... . 

be amended as follows: 
! 

." 

1. Title, lines 4 throuqb 7. 
Strike: -DELETE" on line 4 through ·OUE· on line 7 
InSQrtJ ·PaovlDE ~T THE LIEN ON RRAL OB PERSONAL PROPERTY 

CREATED BY TaE ENTRANCE OF THR CERTIFICATB IS NO"l' VALID 
AGAINST ANY ..raIRD PAIm ttHO RECf!IVED AN AFFIDAVIT FROM "l'KE. 
MOS~ RECENT GRANTOR CONPI~4ING THAT ALL CONTRIBUTIONS, 
ASSESSMENTS, PENALTIBS, ANO I1\'TtmBS1.r Due RAVB BEElt PAID-

2. Paqe 1, line 15. 
Followinqt -exacution." 
lnzert: .. (1) It 

3. Page 1, line 17. 
Following: "duew 

Insert: .. , ar.isioq at: the ti~e the contribu.tions are uue it 

4. Pa~o 2, following line 1. 
Insert: ~(2) The lien provided for in subsection (1) is not 

valid again5t any third party owninq an interest in real or 
r>er!3onal property Again.t. wbich the judqr=.ent 1s enforced if: 

(a' the third party-ts interest i. recorded prior to the 
entrance of thQ certificate as a jud~entJ and 

(tal the third part.y receives from the most recent ryrantor 
of tho interest a siqned affidavit etatinq that all 
contributions, asse8saontn, penaltlea, and l~terest due from 
the 'p:.antor hav~ been pAid. 

~~ 

X~~:trCl.'l(~9: 

COUTI:~UEJ) 

Chairman. 
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(3) A gra.ntor who siqns and deliv"'l';lf au affidavit is 
subject to the penalties i1'.lpOst'ul by 39 ... 51-3204 i! any part of 
it is untrue. Notwithstandlnq the provisions of 39-51-3204, 
the departmont .. y proceed Aqainst the e_ployer under this 
aection or 3'-51-1303# ('l: both, to collect. the delinquent 
contrlbutionfS: * aS$1IIS13ments, penalties, a.."'ld interest." 
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MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on .... ~~ .. ~p. .. ~~~~~~~ ... ~.~~9.~~~ ................. ..................................... . 

having had under consideration ........ ~q~$.~ .. ~.~~ ........................................................................ No ... ~.?~ ...... . 

third reading copy (blue 
color 

OBLaTE PROVISION S£~I~G LIBN PRIORITY OP Wl~BOLOING TAXES 

JONES (GAGE) 

Respectfully report as follows: That .... 1100:81$ ... DILL ...................................................................... No .... + 7.1) ...... . 
be amende4 as folloW81 

1. Title, lines 4 through 6. 
Following; -All AC"r TO" on line 4 
Strikeu remainder of line 4 throu9h -TAY.ES" on lino " 
Insert: vpROVXDE 'fDA? THE LIEU ON REAL OR PERSONAL PROPERTY 
CREATZt) BY A WARilA!r.t' FOR DISTRAINT IS riOT VALID AGAI!~S'.f A 
THIRD PARTY WHO RECEIVED AN AFFIDAVIT FROM TIrE MOST RECEN'l' 
GRlWTOR. COSFIP.MI2iG THAtX' ALL TAXES. ASSESSMENTS, PEIL"\LTIES, . 
AND Iti-.rEREST DUE HAVE DEBIt PAID" 

2. Paqe 1, line 22. 
Following: ·di.~~.ifttT· 
Insert: M~de priority date of t~e tax lien created by filing 
tbe warrant of distraint is tne data the tax was due as indicated 
on the warrant for distraint. 

(3) ~he tax lien provided for in subsection (2) is not valid 
against any third party ovnin9 an interest in the real or 
personal property whose intorest is recorded prior to the 
filing of the warrant tor distraint if the third party receives 
fro3 the ~Bt recent grantor of the interest An affidavit 
dt&ting ~at all taxeat assessments, penalties, and interest due 
from the grantor have been paid. 

(4) A grantor who signs a.."1d delivers to the third ;:)4rty an 
affidavit as provided in subsection (3) is subject to the 
penalties iwposed by 15-30-321 (3) if any part of the affidavit 
is untrue. Notwithstanding the provisions of 15-30-321 (3), tho 
department may bring an action as proviUed for in that subsection 
in thQ name of the state to recover ~le civil panalty and any 
delinquent taxes.-

DO PASS (CO.t.iTIlWSO) 

DO NOT PASS 

Chairman. 
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3. Paqe 2, line 4. 
Following: w4ue-

.... Marcb ... l.~, ................................ 19.?1 ... . 

Strik.~ -after December 31, 19868 

Insert: ·on and after the effective dAte of ~~1a act" 

ruIO AS M-ml'-IOEO t 
\ !l~ CONCU~O III 
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MISTER CHAIR7\1E~ & HEHBERS OF 1HE COMHITIEE: 

FOR 1HE RECORD, MY NM1E IS GA"R.Y BURTON. I N~ A COS!'''ETOLOGY SALON OWNER 

AND LICENSED C09·1ETOLOGIST. 

POINTS FOR THIS BILL: 

1.) IT ALLOWS A NEW LICENSFETHE OPPORTIJNITI TO CONTI~ MA..T\JAGHffi.NT 

TRAINING THEY RECEIVED IN SCHOOL. 

2. ) IT ALLOWS THE LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST TO BE SELF -PfPLOYED 

WITHOUT THE CAPITAL FOR A SALON. 

3.) IT ALLOWS C05r'1ETOLOGISTS TO BUILD A PERSO'LAL CLIENTELE. 

4. ) IT ALLOWS A SALON OWNER TO RENT SPACE A'ID EqUIP~1ENT TO A 

LICENSED COS!-1ETOLOGIST WITHOUT BEING PE'W.IZED BY WORKERS' 

CO'PENSATION AND lJNF!vU'LOYHENT INSURA.NCE. 

5.) THE COSMETOLOGIST WILL BE ABLE TO CHOOSE THE PRODUCTS A~ 

TECHNICS THEY FEEL ARE BEST FOR 1}lliI~ PERSONAL CLIFNTELR. 

SENATE LI1BDl? ~ 
DJ{/U/T t:".1 & Et,T:':l! Ol/,~IENT 
DAT~/' ~~-------. I ~ / n -7 -.. ~ . _ . ..( I --

BILL N . ., . ~ ... ----.-
O.~ 
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FIRST OF ALL, I WOULD LIKE TO POINT OUT THAT THE PERSONS (LICENSEES) WHO WOULD 

FALL WITHIN THIS LEGISLATION ARE NOT CONTRACTING FOR SERVICES. THEY ARE 

LEASING SPACE UNDER A LEASE AGAEEMENT - SPACE IN WHICH TO PERFORM THEIR OWN 

SERVICES. THEY ARE NOT LEASING OR CONTRACTING TO PERFORM ANY SERVICES ON 

BEHALF OF THE PERSON OR PERSONS WHO OWN OR LEASE THE PREMISES AND WHO'S NAME 

APPEARS ON THE LICENSE FOR THE COSMETOLOGIST SHOP. 

IN ~ION' THEY MAY)OR MAY NOT)BE ~NG OR LEASING FURNITURE, FIXTURES 

AND EQUIPMENT, BUT IF SO, THIS COULJ1BE ACCOMPLISHEDl~' THROUGH A THIRD 

PARTY~, I.E., BANK, RENTAL AGENCY OR ANY ONE WHO MAY OWN SUCH 

EQUIPMENT OR FURNITURE AND OFFER IT FOR SALE OR LEASE. 

THIS BILL, AS AMENDED, DOES NOT REALLY EX8MPT COSMETOLOGISTS OR SHOP OWNERS 

FROM WORKMANS COMPENSATION OR UNEMPLOYMENT LIABILITY AS IT WOULD IF THE 

COSMETOLOGICAL PROFESSION WAS TREATED LIKE DOCTORS, LAWYERS, REAL ESTATE, 

INSURANCE AND SECURITIES SALESMEN. (SEE SECTION 39-51-204(1)(h)). 

HOWEVER, GETTING AWAY FROM THE STIGMA OF INDEPENDENT CONTRACTUR STATUS 

THAT ARISES THROUGH WORKING UNDER ONE SHOP LICENSE, IS WHAT THIS BILL 
-t-

SHOULD DO FOR NOW. THE STATE COSMETOLOGy5ASSOCIATION, THE STATE BOARD OF 

COSMETOLOGY, THROUGH THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE NEED TO DEVELOPE A SEPARATE 

BOOTH LICENSE. IT IS MY UNDERSTANDING THIS WILL BE DONE IF THIS BILL 

PASSES IN ITS PRESENT FORM. 
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I CANNOT STRESS TOO MUCH THAT THIS BILL IS INTENDED TO ALLOW INDIVIDUAL 

COSMETOLOGISTS TO BECOME SELF-EMPLOYED, DEVELOPE THEIR OWN BUSINESS HABITS, 

FURTHER THEIR OWN CREATIVITY, DEVELOPE AND RETAIN THEIR OWN CLIENTELE 

WITHOUT THE INITIAL EXPENSE OF BUYING OR LEASING A SEPARATE SHOP AND WITHOUT 

THE EXPENSE OR CAPITAL OUT-LAY NEEDED FOR FURNITURE, FIXTURES AND OTHER 

EQU I PMENT . 

THIS BILL WILL ALLOW GRADUATING COSMETOLOGISTS OR THOSE PRESENTLY EMPLOYED 

TO AVAIL THEMSELVES TO AN OPPORTUNITY OF STARTING THEIR OWN BUSINESS 

WITHOUT PENALIZING A SHOP OWNER WHO WOULD LEASE SPACE TO THESE INDIVIDUALS 

BY BURDENING THEM WITH PAYMENT OF WORKMA~S COMPENSATION OR UNEMPLOYMENT 

TAXES. 

IN CLOSING, I WOULD FURTHER ADD THAT DOROTHY TURNER, SECRETARY FOR THE 

STATE COSMETOLOGISTS ASSOCIATION, COMMUNICATED TO ME THAT SHE HAS POLLED 

THE STATE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP AND OF THOSE REPLYING, ONLY 31 WERE OPPOSED 

TO THIS LAGISLATION, WHILE 215 REPLIES WERE IN SUPPORT OF THIS BILL, A 

7 TO 1 RATION IN SUPPORT. 
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DATE: 7J1tll: /9/9J 

ADDRESS: 3 Y SQ 712/17 /~o /-iet.e«tl '1 
PHONE: Wf-29tJO -I 
~?~SENTING ~OM?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 

AP PEARl NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: ---'/I:;......c..~L5""-_3~l'I..L.y_----'-____ ~ ____ I 
DO YOU: SUPPORT? ;>( OPPOSE? ______ I AMEND? ----

____ c·~U~2~~~~w~~~~_J~~b~k~;~,~S~~~·~(/~/~ __ .z<~c~ ________ 1 Liz ~l-r S'tY;!st 'r C. ?<loct: Q~ 
COMMENT: 

.• f 

l£~/ I 

J 
--~-----------------I 

I 
----------------------------------~--~---------

--------------------------~------I 

--------------------------------~I 
---------------------~'I~·~·· ::;+ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 
i 
I 

'1 
I 



PHONE: flY 2- - /1 7 J 

~P~SENTING ~OM?~~~~~6~y~.~~~'~_~UL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ dr-..:....!~~_~_'5~-g/_/ ____ ~~ ___ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? '{: AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ---

COt-t"1ENTS :--l::C:::.:::Z:..:::.?.;;:!~::.:..·~=.e=A:~nl __ .. ,~_-:7~~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ___ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PREPARED STATE~1ENTS WITH THE CO:1.~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



ADDRESS: 

PHONE: 

REPRESENTING WHOM? 

APPEARING ON WHICH 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ----

CO~~ENTS: _________________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE A.."lY PREPARED STATE!1ENTS WITH THE CO:1."1ITTEE SECRETARY. 

SENATE LABOR & EMPLOYMENT 
r',' 'i; "'0 ':) _ JI ....J ! ,. ..;::.,:)=---,. ___ _ 

D' ': \ ?J;o Ix r:/~ - , 
hit \.4--L / /, _ 

BILL NO. p~ ~}>f/ -- .--



·~, 

Se r;:1 tor 
Capitol 
Cepitol 
Helena, 

John Lynch 
Station 
Bldg. 
t·10ntana 59602 

Dear Senator Lynch, 

As Chairman (A Member) of th0 Labor and Employ~ent Relations 
Committee, you will be hearing &rguments on HB 381, March 19, 1937 
at 1:00 P.~1. Your time is greatly appreciated in reviewing nly 
opposition to this Bill. 

As the owner of a professional full-service Salon, currently jn 
its 15th year of operation, I have several concerns and reasons for 
said opposition. This Bill, if passed, would allow a Booth renter 
the exempti~n from Workmens Compensation and Unemployment Insurance, 
but as for myself, as an owner that assumes full responsibility, under 
current law, my business operation would be discriminated against. 
This is especially a 20ncern as both establishments would be per
forming identical services. If HB 381 is enacted into law, I also 
have the following concerns for professional assumptions: 

1. Consumer/Public protection 
2. Unconditional satisfaction 
3. Quality product control 
4. Hours of operation 
5. Sanitation requirements 
6. Facility maintenance 
7. Insurance of premises 

As you can clearly see, "Independent Contracting!! or the IISelf 
Employed" status does not exist with ownership responsibility being 
delegated by the Dept. of Commerce or the State Board of Cosmetologists 
currently. I have attached for your attention, Law and Rule books, 
an Inspection Report, and a Salon Application, all of which indicate 
this Bill is in direct conflict with current Licens~re Laws. 

Along with Ownership should come the responsibility of protect
ing the Public, employee benefits, premises, reputation, and of course, 
personal investment. These are all qualities to be commended when 
taking on a position of ownership in any given field. I do not feel 
I should have to reassess my professional values to accommodate my 
immediate competition who is performing the identical services. I 
feel this would not only compromise, but discriminate agaillst the 
competent owner. 

.', 
.:: . 

Inspection Report 
Sulon l'E:gisLration 
Law and Rule hooks 

Bev Ball 
Ball Hair De s ig 11~' 
Great F311.c, .j-1o.l1i..anp. ' . -;n 

") 

2 .. __ 

·7 /' t<' ,.'. \ ,-., 
. [),,' .:.-- .5/!· -~.-.' ._.----;---

BILL NO .• ' f-r!\ ~ I / 
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·:PLEAS{POST·.~r' " 
C . STATE OF MONTAN.AL~·:· . 

DEPARTMENT OF COMrQ,ERCF··.··· 
PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL LlCENSrNG BUREAU 

. .'. ,,,, ~~:.7.;1·' 
" 

~ I 4-j - .. l w . 
ft .. · •. J , ........... :,,, ••••.•• .lWA.RD .. tr..GOSME.1C.L.QG I STS ~. V 
~._j'.;;:'. : 1987 COS~n:~P.LOGY SA,~CN LICENSE I~ { 
.... ' , .. ~., ... -"'l/1i''DLY nALL ( 
~. ~~H~~F~~~ATi NU~BER 374 ;'" f~-; 
~TI . DATED: DEC 18, 18861 "" I~ 
~. ,!'HIS LICENSEMUS~'<BE DISPLAYED,.,IN.A. CONSPICUOUS:': 
I,·J. PLACE AND f1UST:BERtNEWED BY DECEMBER 31. OF EACH. i !!!. YEAR. IT IS :NOt,TRANSnRULE.· . .... ~ 

id l ~ 
~. BALL HAIR DES IGN m f:~ 
j. 716 CEWi'RALAVENUE . . i . 
. . ;~!~iFA~~., My. / .. ___ .'::,.. .>,:;-~- ......... 8

1 

..• 

- ~ -- I ,,:::~: 
THIS AGENCY OF ANY CHANGESWiT~'HN10 DAYS ~~ 

.,' 

SEN.ME LAGO~ & EfI1P~OYMENT 
.-, 

E;<Jf2rr' f{O. . .. --:, 

/c./ 
! \ 
,,/ 

.;; - -'-,~~~ \ 
I 

.. J 

. __ ... ,_._ .. ~_ . .:~·;·;;;···.;.DfH~~.<,?Jj;,;;.~.;~!:--;t~:-· .. :,< .. ;: ' .... ~ ..... 
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BOARD OF COSMETOLO(;[STS 

APPLICATION FOI{ BEAUTY SALON CEHTIFICATIOi'\ OF I{U;ISTRATION 

Illiliallnsp<':clioll F<.:<.: .......... '" ........... '0.0 
Originall.iccnsL" for NEW shop ... , ...... , .... S] .l(l SG 
Application F<.:c ...... , ...................... s-1s.o \ 

TOT!\\. q \(H10~ 
(An:nlnpallicd by 1 hi\ ;tl'plil';11 ion) 

BlI\inc,s l\r<'::1 Salon: _____ . __ . ________ ._ ... ____ _ 

., Namc of Shop: __ ·Ii:kphone. ____________ . _________ . __ ._._. __ 

.1. -')1 rccl.:\dtirc:~-Z:·c-=-:::::.:::---.-"C- .~ __ _ Tll\\'n: _____ ._. ________ l.i\1: _____________ _ 
......\ I 

~~~:p ~~~~~~~~~e: ""'-:::..~~.-/"""";:.../----------_ :\ddress: ____________ Lic<':lhe ~o. ___ _ 

/·-rckp!lotl ... ·._· '_'-'_'-_-'_--...:-::..' _. _________ _ 
/ -' \_-

." ~Shop :-'1;.'nageL:S:1'Ia.ilrl·~ 4< ,-.. 
~ ~-=.:::---- ~---------\:--) ---

. -, -ll~mber ~f operalors 10 e employed: . ...,.\ .... _______ _ 

,._____ ~~~-~~.~~J 
-----~-- "-.--

Addrc.": ___ _ Licellse ~ll. ______ ._ 

Opening Date: ___ . 

SAl.():'\ REQUI\{EMENTS 

7. Givc dilllell\i,)ns or iloor space (,f t.":ll"h rooll!: ___________ _ T(ll;t\ square: ___________ _ 

(120 sq. fl. per operator is considered a minimum for adequate sen'icc 10 pllblic) 

S. Do<.:s ont." havc to go Ihrough any part or your livillg quartt."Ls 10 gain elllr;ltlct." tt) the ~1\l1p'! 

9. h your l:~t;lhlishlllcnt scparated from anyolher place of busincss nr living qU:lrteh ;ltld 'ldor proof I'aniiionl:xtendill~ frol11 

!lOOf to the ceil in!!? _________________________ _ 

10. Docs your -"hop ha\"C hOI and cold running water and sewage conncctions"? _____ . ____________ _ 
.." I r no-explain 011 revcrse side of applicalion. 

11. Are Ihnc separatc loilet facilities for this shop? ____________________________ _ 

12. Arc there hand washing facilities in the wilet? ____________ ~~ _____ _ 

13. Areall electric oUllets grounded? _________________________________ _ 

14. Docs your shop have mechanical ventilation? _____________________________ _ 

15. Fill in parenthesis (below) the number of the following equipment in Ihis shop: 
Shampoo bowls 
Hair dryers 
\Vel sterilizers 
Dry sterilizers 

( 
( 
( 
( 

) Work stations 
) Covered waste containers 
) Covered towel containers 
) Hair brushes (6 al\easl) 

16. Draw detailed Ooor plan of your salon on reverse side of this application. 

Clot hes racks 
Towels 
Combs (18) 

Cabinels or drawers for clean 
towel storage 

17. Have you read the Sanitary Rules and Regulations? ___________________________ _ 

Xj, \ \ ./I-herebY de~~a.~e (h\iU wiUDper.ate1nJ~stabnsl;~.·~.I}.t:---.!it:O~~the rUlcsgoyerning the practice of cosm~'iol~gy in Mon-

, ,\~~~~an~~elhatin:m~~-~mpIYWi~~:I_rt~)( X' \(X '. 

~
iThe .undersigned hereby certi:ics UNDER PENA~TYOF,.r..ERJURY.th~t th: 5t~tc~cn:s mld dra,:ing Of. noor~la~ contained 

• f heretO arc lruc.<ind correct, w'~h full knowledge thala.1I statements made mtilis apphc31lon arc subject to mvestlgatton and the 
: 5<1101\ is subject to an initial inspection. ANY FA LSE. DlSHON£ST OR INCOMPLETE A NS WER TO A NY QUEST/O.'\' ON 
,fillS FORM A,tA}, BE GROUNDS FOR DENfAL OR SUBSEQUENT REVOCATION or L§iENSE. .'~ 

• 
" IVAT[ L480 

EXcl'" R & ["0' . 
(.\lglI(/(I/I" (II :\I]I,!i~lJlfi!(-JL-~'.' -?-ilJ~~':1T 

A IE ~ / . ---;-----. __ 
----.c.:.1-_7 /1 ,> _, -

--Iii;:',:) PILL NO' , ~~.~ . 
.~--

.. 



BOARD OF COS:'>HTm.OCISTS 

I·n~ - 91h AVENUE 
IIEI.ENA. MO:"lTANA 59<i20-0~()7 

REQUEST FOI{ INSPECTION 

I 
I 
1 

SECTION (,(,-RI 3.1 INSI'ECTION FEES - TEMPOIUI(Y I'FR.\IIT. Uron appliC:llion for a liccnsc. any coslllctological 
cst;dllishilleill. must pay an initial inspection fcc of $35. The htl;lrd may authoril.e the uepartlllel1l to grant to a coslllctolngical :3 
establishment. upon paymt:nt of the initial inspe<.:tion fcc. a tl'llIpnrary permit authorizing the cosllIctologi<.:al cstablishmcnt to I 
operate for a period of not to exeecd t)() cl:iys or until the inspcctor i~ able to makt: the inspe<.:tion. whichcvcr event occurs first. 
This tcmporary pcrmit is not rencwable. 

I the undersigned. do hereby make application for an Initial IllSpection of my cosmetological establishmcnt and will pay thc I 
required fceofS50 rlus SJ5 shor license fcc. according wSectioll ('c,·XI3.1. Fcc must aceomrany application. (Application fcc
S25.) i'·· 

(PAYABLE BY CERTIFIED CIIECI\ Ol{ MO;\,EY OIWE!{ ONLY.) 

Requested I nspection Date 

Rcsidential Area ________________ Business Area __ _ 

/ /, Shop~wner . <::"'~ . ?;-;. Shop -~~~age~-_-___ "< __ /~_·:· ____________ _ 
l ,_~. __ .. '"-.=::-.-.. ----'--:~-. -::c--. ~ ........ ,.______'t.~-7-"'.:,..-.. 
\~ ---~~-. 
'~-. Location ______________ ---,-_=_ 

City/Town Address County 

SENAE U,BUK & [t-i:?LOYMENT 
") 

E""" " r'o. '; 

FOH OFFICE lJSE ONLY 

SIl,,!, l.ict'Il.'t· Ft'c" . ____ . ___ _ 

I ;', l"il\l' ."-', I. I "linl 

Il.: Ic 

. 

J 
I 

r' 
I'

:' 

I 
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BOARD OF COSMETOLOGISTS 

AFFIDAVIT 
COSMETOLOGY SALON - TEMPORARY PERMIT 

" __ being firs! July sworn upon o;lth. 

dcpmc\ alld say, that hl'lsltc Itas complied witlt the rcquirelllcilts of Titk .17, Chapler J luf the ~Ioillana Annotaled Codes, alld 
o t" Til k .l(). ella pter J() () f t he .~"Iont a 11:1 .'\timi nisI r:1I i \'C Codc I d I he hc,1 (l f It is /lter k IHl\\ lcd:;e a lid a bi I i I y. ill I he rollo\\'i n g pa nil'· 
ul:l(s: 

I. TIt:11 Ihe salon. for whieh Ihe license is :ll1plied. cOl11plie\ \\ilh lite requirelllcllls SCI oul ill ,\IAC 40-3.30 (0)-S301 35. 

2. Thai llie salon and equipment and facililies therein complies willt Ihe sallil:lr\' fUlL', rOt be:!ut)' salons :1\ \el OUI in 1\\AC ~()
~ . .10 ( 1 O)-S30 1 (I) I Itrough i\\AC 40-3.30 (I O)-SJOJ 15. 

3. And Ih;]l Ihe applicant has submillcd to the Board :1 complete application for salnn licellSure, :t\ung wilh a request for 
inspection. a (\oor plan. ;]nd the applicable fees. 

The abo\'e named affiant further states hclshe understands by acceptallce of. and operation under this permit. Ihal he/she is 
entilkd to continue operation under the permit onl~' ulllil lile State Board provide~ inspection; that if inspection is not passed. 
then lhe temporary permit shall expire when the applicanl is notified by the Board or its dcsignee of the failure; th:u if Stich 
inspectioll is r:lssed then the permit expires upon issuance of the license. 

The applic:lnt further understands thaI ifupon inspection. the compliance sworn to in the :lffidavil is in any respect not found. 
then this shall constitute callse for refusal to isslle the license. . 

-'~ 

~'~ 

"",. 

I have carefully read the questions on the enclosed application and have answered them completely. without reservations of ' 
. any kind and I declare under PENALTY OF PURJURY that my answers and all statements made by me herein are true and 
\ correct. Should I furnish any false information on the application. I hereby agree that such act shall constitute cause for the 

·denial. suspension or revocation of my license to operate a cosmetology salon in the State of Montana. 
',,----

~~-~ . 

........ _- -~. 

(Si~,wturr of Applicant) 

SEN,l\TE LABOR & EMPLOYMENT 

EXHIBIT NO._.....;...-·3------

I ' /.".~ DAT,,--E.. __ ;~-r-'/ -+-c'~'. ___ .' .,-1 __ 
- / 

, /,/1, ~f1-! 811.1 NO. _ t((, L -
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OPPICF.RS 

,-A-esid~nl 
Richard Su·inne.q. 
SI.Paul . .'/.\' 

. I 'ice A-esident 

.. Robert SiebuhT. 

."adison. 11'1 

Secretary/Treasurer 
JimL .. 'one. 

"'4nderson. SC 

Dir~('lor 

lanel Johnson. 
Carmi.IL 

L. 
Direclor 
Cis Slack Kennard. 
Bellingham. 11:4 

';,.,Direclo, 
jack "'!le,s. 
Ou'ensboro. AT 

;, ?irt!ctor 
... ~ <1"011 Roberts, 

Prankforl. K}, 

Jir~ctor 

'oe Shemllll'hile. 

,--,'sl'IlI<,. XC 

;. ~4ST PRES(()E.\'TS .. 
Presld,mte d'Hnnneu, 
t:dna LEmme. 

, ;t.Louis . .I/0 

Whomas HergeT. 
51. Louis .. 'fO 

. A"Y Johnson. 
Illustrm. T.\' .... 

. Ht.'xuuJl1r Slcet!tQ, 

lI~st Hartford. CT 

lilliamJ. lI;;re. 
*"tvui5l'lIle. AT 

nal'id E liuqu·ell. 
liltun Head. SC 

~lInm" .'IrC"y. 
Ft. Ilorth. f.\' 

'rsul" .'Ionhelm. 
.. )thlu·a. II. 

Ruth Aitken. 
Kansas Cily .. '/0 

;, 'Iurian I\' Harmt. 
III!lirneaT'"bs, .I/.\' 

In 'I I Jnt'k. 
,.,..,JUlS .. '10 

'--'ax /\u,'k. 
San Dleg(). C4 

·faye IIhitley. 
lallas. T.\' 
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NATIONAL COSMETOLOGY ASSOCIATION 
The u.s.A. Affiliate of Confederation lnternationale de la Coiffure . The U.S.A. Section of CIDESO International 

3510 Olive Street . St. Louis, Missouri 63103 . (314) 534·7980 
Fonnerly The National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association 

March 6, 1987 

Senator John D. "JD" Lynch 
State of Montana 
Capitol Station 
Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59602 

Dear Senator Lynch: 

Over the past few weeks, I have had time to review House Bill 381 that is 
before your Labor and Employment Relations Committee. In that review, it 
has become evident that the proponents of this bill are looking at reward
ing the independent contractor or booth renter, while penalizing the wage 
paying salon owner. The wage paying salon owner is the lifeblood of the 
cosmetology industry. They are the ones that pay for salon licenses, 
unemployment taxes on their employees, proPi~ and correct State and Federal 
income taxes, support the communities they lve-Tn with contributions, etc. 
While the booth renter or independent contractor has none of these require
ments, except to pay State and Federal income taxes . 

The employee or wage paying salon is the one that is able to give that 
new cosmetologist a proper start in the industry, when they have no follow
ing and could not afford to pay money up front to lease a booth, acquire 
supplies, advertise for clients, etc. 

Now it seems that HB 381 is going to let the booth renter and/or independent 
contractor off the hook from paying unemployment taxes and workman's compo 
If they don't pay it, who will? The booth renter or independent contractor 
is in business one day, and out the next, because unless they have a big 
following they don't make a sufficient income. 

I have enclosed copies of articles that have been in our SALONAMERICA and 
SCHOOLSAMERICA publications on the issue of booth rental and independent 
contractors. I would hope that you would take the time to read them as 
they will surely provide some inSight into this matter. 

In the Article on "Booth Renting: A Dilemma for School Owners," you will 
note that one of the first commentators on the subject (in a negative manner) 
is Mrs. Darlene Battaiola of Buttes as school owner/booth renter salon owner. 

I hope this information will give you an insight into the problems \'lith booth 
renta 1 . 

Sincrrely, g .. 
\T A{'~;r,LtvE ~l~L/" 
T~omas E. Berger 
Executive Director 

Enclosures 

cc: 

;~. '. '~.~!T 

t/-8. .. .3J! / 

sen~to:~~;~ Th~~er -~4Tf 
Leglslatlve Oml111ttee;' , 
Richard M. Swinney 



,; Beware 
of tiff also furnished certain of the Don't create problems for your-

self by renting booth space ____ , __ -- --__ chemicals used by various operators. '
,_ A permanent wave solution, hair col-andlor paying employees as ~ 

"contract" laborers. These types of '-
,0 

arrangements often lead to ques-
tions of legitimate business opera- _ 
tion of the salon and could take the _ 
salon owner into an audit with the _ 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) ,c 
which could prove disastrous. 

When salons rent booth space andl ,..., 
or pay for what they define as "can- :) 
tract labor," the IRA can scrutinize 0 

the relationship and determine that 
the booth renters are actually em- ! ~ 
Ployees of the salon. When this hap-

i,o pens, the salon owner suddenly 
becomes responsible for withholding i.:) 
the taxes for the booth renter, now I 0 

employee. This means that if the '\:) 
salon owner, up to this point in time, ,0 

Booth 
Rentals 

and 
Contract 

Labor 

e oring and a "general clean sham-
~ poo" were all supplied by Plaintiff. 
~ Other chemicals used by operators, 

but which were not furnished under 
~ the terms of the agreement, includ-
'~ 

_ ed peroxide, hair conditioners and 
_ hair spray. If a particular operator 

wanted a special shampoo, she had )i 
r-,' to furnish it herself. The supplies 
- were purchased either from Plaintiff's 
/) stock or from other beauty shop sup
J pliers. 

"AppOintments for each hairdresser c 0: were made through the receptionist, 
although each operator set her own 

:) hours and had her own key to the facil
S ity. When a customer had received 
~ services, the beautician would hand to 

has considered the booth renter ~J)1~ . 
an "independent" contrac- ---' 13, ' , 

tor (responsible for own, ; " :" 
withholding taxes), there is _ ~"-.: 
trouble. The trouble begins ''0, ... -

the customer a slip or ticket 
with that beautician's name 
on it, on which the beautician 
had noted the customer's 
name, the work done and 
the amount to be charged 
the customer. The customer 
was then told to take the 
ticket to the receptionist, "
who would receive payment, 
make change if required, 

when the IRS calls for an 
audit of the salon owner and 
so-called booth renter or so
called contract labor-hair
stylist and finds the relation
ship one of employer and 
employee. 

To bring home the potential for dan
ger in a booth renting situation, look at 
a Supreme Court ruling which has not 
been reversed in nine years. A North 
Dakota salon owner was assessed 
$33,819.26 by the U.S. government for 
employment taxes, assessed interest 
and penalties accrued for a three-year 
period in which she did not view booth 
renters as employees. The following is 
taken from code section 3401, court 
case No. A3-76-11, 3/28m, as reported 
in U.S. Tax Cases, © 19n, Commerce 
Clearing House, Inc.: "Prior to the tax 
years in question, Plaintiff (salon 
owner) owned and operated a beauty 
shop in Devils Lake, North Dakota and 
employed three or four persons. In 
1969, she moved her business to a 
new location within Devils Lake. That 
business had facilities for operating 
eight booths and included a reception 
room and desks, Each booth con
tained a dressing table, sink, drawers, 
hamper, styling chair and a mirror. A 
beautician-operator was secured for 
each booth. 

"In her beauty shop operation, 
Plaintiff initially interviewed each 
operator and orally agreed with the 
operator on a percentage split of the 
charges for services generated by 
each operator. The percentage varied 
according to the experience of the 
operator. A booth assigned to a beauti
cian was for her exclusive use and she 

Supreme Court ruled 
salon owner pay an 
amount totalling 
$33,819.26. 

was responsible for the care of it. She 
would handle her own customers and 
furnish her own tools and eqUipment, 
which consisted essentially of razors, 
scissors, capes, rubber gloves, dis
pensary for wave set,clamps and per
manent wave rods. Plaintiff had some 
tools available that the beauticians 
could purchase from her. If a beauti
cian did purchase tools from Plaintiff, 
the purchase price was deducted from 
her percentage of the receipts. 

"As part of the arrangement, Plain-

and record in a book a credit for the 
amount received under the name of 
the particular beautician. 

"Receipts would be credited to each 
operator's account, and charges 
would be made against such accounts 
for any supply or tool purchases made 
by the operator from Plaintiff's stock. 
Once a week or 'periodically,' each 
operator was paid her percentage of 
the amount of money she brought in 
from her customers during the pay 
period, less charges for supplies, tools 
and booth rental. 

"Each operator was required to pos
sess a minimum of 1800 hours of train
ing, pass a state examination and be 
licensed. In addition, the operator had 
to possess sufficient skills to perform 
customary beauty treatments. Once 
the beautician-operator began work, 
Plaintiff did not supervise her. The 
operators would decide what prices to 
charge their cus,tomers, supject how
ever to a minim,um tee r'~quired by 
state l~w . .J "---..{ , _ " 

, : ",Plaintiff, r~qutr,~in minimum 
" notlce~beigl\len,her befo perator 
D[\', - J (J, ~ l / _ 
BILL NO.---L' 



could take a Saturday off or go on va
cation. 

'Plaintiff had no training sessions. 
She did not maintain malpractice in
Surance on the operators. Plaintiff had 
no right to impose customers on the 
operators. If a customer called and 
Wanted service, Plaintiff would ask the 
Operator if they wanted the customer. 

"On these facts and under the ap
plicable law and regulations, the Court 
concludes the beauty operators were 
Plaintiff's employees and Defendant 
(U.S. government) is entitled to 
recover on its (claim)." 

How was the determination made 
that the booth renters were indeed em
ployees of the salon? The rationale 
used to make the court's conclusion is 
found in the definition of an employee 
and the legal relationship of employer 
and employee. As documented in this 
same court case: "Generally, such 
relationship exists (employer-em
ployee) when the person for whom 
services are performed has the right 
to control and direct the individual 
who performs the services. not only 
as to the result to be accomplished 
by the work. but also as to the de
tails and means by which the result 
is accomplished. That is, an em
ployee is subject to the will and control 
of the employer not only as to what 
shall be done, but, how it shall be 
done. In this connection, it is not nec
essary that the employer actually di
rect or control the manner in which the 
services are performed; it is sufficient 
if he has the right to do so. The right to 
discharge is also an important factor 
indicating that the person posseSSing 
that right is an employer. Other facts 
characteristic of an employer, but not 
necessarily present in every case, are 
the furnishing of tools and the furnish
ing of a place to work to the individual 
who performs the services." 

Following a precedence set with 
prior court rulings, the burden is on 
the taxpayer (salon owner) to estab
lish that the relationship of em
ployer-employee did not exist for 
the time in question for payment of 
the withholding taxes. In applying 
the legal definition of an "employee" 
to a particular individual in a booth 
renting situation, a key factor under 
the applicable regulations is whether 
or not the salon owner had the right to 
control the actions of that person. Ap
parently, it is not important that a salon 
owner does not exercise that right. 
(United States v. Silk, 331 U.S. 704 
1947). 

Also considered significant in as
sessing whether or not an employer-

employee relationship exists is the for the services rendered and paid the 
individual's investment in the equip- operators only after all deductions 
ment of his/her trade, level of skill, were made. The beauty operators' 
opportunity to profit from own man- tools and supplies consisting of ra-
agement skill and the permanence of zors, scissors, capes, rubber gloves, 
the relationship to "employer." Id. at dispensary for wave set, clamps and 
716. permanent wave rods, did not require 

Citing further from U.S. Tax Cases: substantial investment. Therefore, the 
"Contract recitations that a worker is beauticians did not undertake a 
either an employee or independent substantial cost in performing their 
contractor have no effect on tax liabil- services. The operators had no sub-
ity." Based on Silk, supra and Bartels v. stantial opportunity to increase their 
Birmingham, 332 U.S. 126 (1947), the profit depending on their manage-
Court of Appeals for the Second Cir- ment skills. It is not significant that 
cuit identified relevant factors in the each operator could charge any price 
determination of the issue in dispute. above the minimum she could get. 

'(1) If the person receiving The speed of her work was the only 
the benefit of a service has the effective way she could increase her 
right to control the manner in profit. The relationship between the 
which the service is per- operators and Plaintiff, though de-
formed, the person rendering scribed as transient, was in reality 
the service may be an em- more fixed. The operator did not rent a 
ployee. booth from Plaintiff to perform a single 

(2) If a person rendering a job, in the manner often performed by 
service has a substantial in- independent contractors. And clearly, 
vestment in his own tools or the beauticians were working in the 
equipment, he may be an in- course of the Plaintiff's business, 
dependent contactor. rather than in some ancillary capacity. 

(3) If a person performing a "The single criterion that may 
service undertakes a substan- qualify the beautician-operators as in-
tial cost, say by employing and dependent contractors is number five; 
paying his own laborers, he that is, that the service rendered does 
may be an independent con- require a degree of skill. Each opera-
tractor. tor was required to possess minimum 

(4) If a person performing a qualifications and a degree attesting 
service has an opportunity to that the recipient completed pre-
profit depending on his man- scribed education prereqUisites. How-
agement skill, he may be an in- ever, standing alone, this quality 
dependent contractor. does not convert one who is other-

(5) If a service rendered re- wise an employee into an inde-
quires a special skill, the per- pendent contactor. No singlecon-
son rendering it may be an in- sideration governs. 
dependent contactor. The Supreme Court ruled that the 

(6) If the relationship be- North Dakota salon owner pay the full 
tween a person rendering a amount for employment taxes and as-
service and the person receiv- sociated interest assessed her, as well 
ing it is permanent, it may be as penalties ... an amount totalling 
an employment relationship. $33,819.26. While the decision was ap-

(7) If a person rendering a pealed and many similar suits have 
service works in the court of gone to trial, the Court's decision 
the recipient's business, stands as it was first set forth in this 
rather than in some ancillary case of salon owner versus the United 
capacity, he may be an em- States. 
ployee: Obviously, such a ruling should 
"The evidence, considered in the have all but put to rest the idea or de-

light of these criteria and the Plaintiff's sire of renting portions of your sa/on to 
burden in this case, established the contractors. But it has not. Why? Why 
beauty operators were Plaintiff's em- is it that today, more and more salons 
ployees. The Plaintiff had the right to are renting booth space than ever be-
control which booth an operator could fore? We'll examine that question fur-
use, the duration of employment and ther and report on some industry 
the extent to which an operator could responses to booth renting in the next 
choose to not work. Plaintiff required issue of SalonAmerica. Meanwhile, if 
advance notice to take time off as well you have any thoughts on the concept, 
as to take vacation time. Plaintiff, with forward them to: Editor, SalonAmerica 
certain limitations, had exclusive con- ' / " ~I=-~'- 3510 Olive 
trol over the receipts from cu~t<;'-'pers :s i e

. /.1- 7 St louis, MO 63103. 
'> ;7 ! 
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Booth Renting: A 
Dilemma for School 

I , 

W,th the job market as tight as it 
is in this country, the last thing a 
cosmetology school graduate needs 
is to see his or her employment 
opportunities dry up. 

But this is exactly what's happen
ing in some parts of the country. The 
East, South and Midwest don't seem 
to be affected as much but in the 
west and southwest, especially, a 
large number of salons are con
verting from a salary or commis· 
sion structure to a booth rental 
set up. This phenomenon is 
posing a dilemma for school 
owners and employment 
problems for cosmetology 
school graduates. It is a prob
lem that defies demograph
ics. Booth renting occurs in 
the biggest cities as well as the 
the smallest towns. 

"It makes it a very hard situation, 
economically, for new students Just 
entering the work force to get out and 
work because they can be potentially 
putting out money and basically 
have nothing coming back to them
selves after they pay for their booth 
rent and supplies and what other 
added expenses they might have. So 
it very hard for them to get started in 
the field. 

"It's kind of a "downer" for a lot of 
them to have money going out and 
seeing nothing come In. It takes time 
to build up a clientele," said Darlene 
Battaiola, owner of Butte Academy of 
Hair Design in Butte. Montana. 

The prospect of immediately tak
ing on debt upon entering a profes
sion is not a strong seiling point 
when encouraging an individual to 
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Owners 
8DDTH 

RENTAL. 

i 
~ I' 

Such an amenity is absent in a ~ 
booth rental salon where each operll 
tor's basic responsibility to the owner 
is nothing more than to pay rent. 
Monthly rent can range from $150 t~j 
$600. 

Taking on debt. Getting a posi
tion in a booth rental salon is rela
tively easy but the trick is to endurt' 
the hardship of taking on debt oV~A 
an indefinite period of time. The ..", 
pressure of continually takingon 
debt builds up to the point w.here I:' 
many who try it eventually gIve up ,
and leave the profession. 

Since the problem is a very real 
one. school programs must at leasl' 

pursue acquaint students with the basic . 
a certain aspects of booth rental and the 
course in responsibilities they will have in 

life. This working for themselves. I 
is exactly "We teach our students exactly . 
what many what management in a salon is all 

students about and what booth rental entails 
are having to do. and the (responsibilities) of the saJ 

School owners encourage students owner who is renting the booth to 
to try to get into a salary or commis- them. We feel they need to know th 
sion salon setup. Considering it takes and (the students) need to make an 
anywhere from eight months to two educated decision," said Ruth Wat-
years for a cosmetologist to build a ters, co-owner of Springfield COlle;tl 
respectable, loyal clientele, the opti- of Beauty In Oregon. ". 
mum situation for a student is a com- "The (students) that are going into 
mission or salary-type salon where booth rentaL we show them how to 
the owner is active in the daily affairs buv their supplies, how to adverti;1 
of the salon. how to work with their clientele. n. 

When the new student enters such really need a salon where they have a 
a salon, while they are an employee, manager," said Darlene Brockett, , 
they have someone to go to if they owner of Jessie Lee's School of Hai 
have a problem. In a sense, the stu- Design in Lubbock, Texas. She add 
dent! teacher relationship is still in that her school encourages students 
tact. Moreover, it Is an ~~¥irqnm~nt ~ ... ,. -l~<ng~,t._~I'Fn the most basic job in 
where a recent grad~ate <!anldevelop! "'1;:(maina.g~H salon just to get additi 
a sense of confidenl~;ll:GiT~!o -::( training with some guidance. 

DATE ~//q!??, 
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"We'do talk (to students) a great 
deal about booth rental. We go over it 
step by step as to how much they can 

~ look at putting out per month in a 
, booth rental situation. We go over 

what approximately their supplies' 
bill will be. We look at exactly how 
much work they would have to do in 
order to be able to handle all of (their 
expenses). We usually try to make up 
a budget for them," Watters said. 

As to what's behind the flow of 
salons changing over from salary or 
commission setup to a booth rental 
setup, it seems a number of causes 
are working in harmony. Rising insur· 
ance premiums, time·consuming 
accounting procedures and tax Iiabil· 
ity are some of the major reasons why 
salon owners are converting to the 
booth rental setup. 

Watters contends that for many 
years, the cosmetology student 
received very little business manage· 
ment in their training. Most were 
more interested in developing their 
artistic abilities rather than their 
administrative skills. "Many owners 
just weren't taking the time nor did 
they have the energy or expertise to 
properly manage their salons-and 
this is why booth rental was a viable 
option for those people to go to," Wat· 
ters said. 

~ However, while booth renting 
, doesn't require as much time, the 

opportunity for making a good profit 
are limited. 

A little more effort is all it takes. 
"A salary setup salon will have higher 
operating costs and considerably 
more management responsibility 
than a booth renting setup. However, 

'~ salary setup 
salon will have 
higher operating 
costs and consider· 
ably more manage· 
ment responsibil· 
ity than a booth 
renting setup. 
However, a salary 
setup salon has a 
much higher 

~ potential for larger 
profits than a 
booth rental 
setup." 

a salary setup salon has a much 
higher potential for larger profits 
than a booth rental setup. More risk 
and more work should result in a 
higher income for the owner," said 
Sam Federico, owner of Federico 
Beauty College Inc. Federico adds 
that a booth rental salon requires 
iess work but the profitability is 
reduced as well. 

Perhaps the most serious charge 
leveled against booth renting salons 
is that the quality of service they 
offer to the public tends to deteri· 
orate over a period of time. 

"You really don't have any form of 
professionalism in booth rental
none whatsoever. You might as well 
open it up to people in their homes," 
Brockett said. 

"The philosophy behind that type 
of salon, I never really could quite 
understand. In my opinion, in that 
type of situation, I would consider 
myself a landlord rather than a 
proprietor of a salon. You want your 

"You really don't ' 
have any form of 
professionalism in 
booth rental-none 
whatsoever. You 
might as well open 
it up to people 
(working) in their 
homes." 
salon to project an image that would 
draw a clientele for the salon and not 
necessarily for the individual opera· 

are the going through tough times 
because of faulty contracts which 
breach the rules that establish the 
separation between a renter and an 
owner. If this separation is ellmi· 
nated or modified, such a violation 
can lead to the owner having to pay 
income and social security taxes on 
the earnings of the employee(s) 
involved. 

Darlene Battalola 

tor," said Frank Pappacoda, owner of Frank Pappacoda 
Long Island Beauty Schools. He adds 
that booth rental has not been a big "One of the reasons booth renting 
problem in New York state. salons are growing in number is due 

Whether school owners have any to the fact that many salon owners 
control over the spread of booth need help in developing the ex per· 
rental. is difficult to say. But some tise required in professional salon 
see a light at the end of the tunnel. management. Many struggling salon 

A glimmer of hope. "If anything, I owners resort to booth renting 
see a return back to a situation where because they lack the education and 
it will probably be a salary on a float. experience required to operate a suc· 
ing basis which is based on the cessful business. Many salon owners 
amount of the employee. Even if you have developed an attitude that it is 
have a booth rental situation, it still better to make a little money renting 
has a direct reflection on you as a booths than to lose the salon 
business person and in a (booth because of unsuccessful manage-
rental) situation, you basically have ment practices," Federico said.$ 
no control over what they're doing, (15 booth rental a student's 
what they're wearing or what their nightmare? If it is, then I would 
behavior is. (t's very hard to like to hear from you on the issue. 
administer any of those and I think a Write Jeff Reisner. PropheU Edi· 
lot of people are unhappy with that tor, riCA, 3510 Olive St., St. Louis, 
situation," Watters said.: ,,; .in? 63103 or call 314·534·7980.1 

Watters al~(v~aid th~t a number of~) Will publish your comments in the 
salon owners, who are boottrrenters-- ,) next issue provided I get some.) 
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Booth renting ... the U.S. gov
ernment scrutinizes the re
lationship between booth 

Perspective 
on 

q 

renters and salon owners-assess- ~---.---

This creates the stereotyped scenario "'
of today where the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) can wreck havoc for 
the booth renting salon owner or 
where the professionalism of the 
industry is sacrificed to operators 

ing whether or not a salon owner real- j) 

Iy functions as an employer, thereby 0 

responsible for withholding employee ::) 
taxes and matching of social security Q 

payments. ! 0 

Booth renting ... the professional i 0 

organizations of the salon industry ; c 
are starting to take a stand against I 0 

the practice, i.e., the Beauty & Barber .1 ~ 
Supply Institute deems the practice a 
detriment to the image of the profes- 0 

sional salon industry and resolves , 0 

that the "professional salon industry f 0 

brings this issue of booth rental to the i 0 

attention of state legislatures, health : 0 

and tax agencies:' \ 0 

Booth 
Rentals 

and 

'"', whose o~ly concern is keeping as 
o much as IS humanly possible from 

UncfeSam. o 
It does no good for the industry 

o! to have a salon go under from an 
o IRS audit which finds the salon de
c!. linquent in taxes. Likewise, it is 
o l truly a disservice to the industry for 
:); your booth renting operators to per-

petuate poor management tech
e : niques which have plagued the profes

sionalism of our industry, such as fait
e: ura to report total earnings or use of 

sub-standard materials for premium 
o' prices. Over and over again, the ex-

o 

:) 

Booth renting ... Why do it? In the \ 0 

face of such potential negative reper- , 0 

cussions, why is it that today, more \ Q . 

and more salon owners rent their ----JP1, It. " 

perts in the industry have attested to 
:) the growing necessity for sound busi

salon space? Why? After in- .;" . " ,;-,' 
tense examination, the ", 
answer comes as a compli- .......:~ 
cated reflection of where the . 
industry has been and what 
it is to become. The answer 
is not a simple one of right 
versus wrong, but yet, there 
may be some real direction 
to be found in contemplating and as
sessing today's trend to booth rental. 

So, why do salons go into lease ar
rangements with their operators? 
Simply put, because it's an easy out 
from the scenario of struggling to 
stay in business while paying high 
percentages or wages in order to 
keep your good stylists. Blatant as it 
may sound, this is the crux of the trend 
to booth renting. 

Booth renting takes the immediate 
burden and headache of trying to 
make your business profitable and al
leviates a lot of the frustration by 
spreading the business management 
to your independent booth operators. 
At first glance, this looks wonderful. 
But, at what cost? Obviously, there is a 
cost involved, or perceived cost, or 
else the controversy over this issue 
would be almost nonexistent. 

But, there IS controversy. And, be
cause of it, SalonAmerica sponsored 
a panel discussion by industry experts 
to identify the pros and cons to booth 
renting and provide some answers to 

the "why" and "how" of this trend. 
Supporters, opponents and those 
neutral on this issue gathered to lend 
their insight. This special panel was 
comprised of: Clayton Chambers of 
Madison, WI, Jack Duckworth of 
Houston, TX, Peg Gaudian of Cedar 
Rapids, lA, Helen Pollard of Raleigh, 
NC, Leo Siroonian of Worcester, MA, 
John Solo of Pasadena, CA and Bob
bie Yeates of Riverton, WY. 

The panel's bottom-line answer to 
why salons go into booth renting? 
You've already been introduced to it. .. 
booth renting seems to be an avenue 
by which to make more money, with 
fewer management headaches. Delv
ing further, however, the panel sees 
this as being only a Band-Aid ap
proach, unless salon owners ad
here to some stringent planning 
guidelines and management tech
niques. Herein lies the real problem 
with the booth renting concept-too 
often, salon owners use booth renting 
for the "easy out," not putting any fore
thought into how they are setting it up. 

ness management tech
niques. They are the key to 
future success. Any fraud
ulent practices may hardly 
be viewed as stepping 
stones to individual success 'II 
or enhanced professional
ism for the industry. 

You say you DON'T fall 
into the "easy out" cate

gory? You want to rent booths as a 
business investment and intend to 
manage your business on-site, en
couraging ethical business practices? 
Such intentions are in the minority, as 
evidenced by the overt concern that 
booth renting damages the industry as 
a whole and puts the individual salon 
owner in severe jeopardy from the U.S. 
government. 

If you are serious about booth 
renting, however, approach it from a 
business perspective. Then, when 
you think you are ready to talk to a law
yer, call in a CONTRACT lawyer. One 
lawyer is NOT the same as another 
and only a contract lawyer can most 
appropriately safeguard your needs. 
Every one of the SalonAmerica panel
ists was adamant about this. There are 
too many ways in which contract loop
holes can ruin your salon's reputation 
when a booth renter takes advantage 
of them. In addition, affirms the panel, " 
make sure all rules and regulations 
are stated clearly in your contract. But, 
comes the caution, state them so that 



• 

There are too many 
ways in which contract 
loopholes can ruin 
your salon.' 

they are salon regulations and NOT 
regulations for the individual booth 
renter. 

The reason for this is to keep from 
IRS harm ... you cannot be perceived 

, as an employer. This means you can
not control the manner in which the 
services of the salon booth renters are 
performed. Some examples: 

• Don't tell your booth renter 
what he/she should wear, rather, 
establish a salon dress code that 
must be adhered to or the contract 
is nullified; 
• Don't require that the indepen
dent operators attend any 
special school, classes or even 
salon meetings, rather, suggest to 
them that it might be beneficial if 
they would attend; or, 
• Don't tell your booth renting 
operators that they must work, 
for instance, from "9 to 5," rather, 
inform them in the contract that 
salon hours are "9 to 5." 
Such "quirks" in the contract can 

make the difference between a 
smooth running business or dis
aster (if the IRS views you as an em
ployer). Some other ideas for that 
contract: 

• Request that each booth rent
ing operator provide you with 
proof that they have filed their 
taxes and that adequate with
holdings are being made. State in 
the contract that each operator 
must provide you a copy of their fil
ings for your records. Refusal to do 
so voids the contract. 
• Refer to the booth renters as 
"Ieasees" in the contract, NOT 
"independent contractors." Accord
ing to the panel, there is less scrut
iny of a booth renting salon by the 
IRS when this terminology is used. 
• Require that each booth renter 
carry liability insurance. Failure to 
provide you with proof of such cov
erage could also void the contract. 
• Specify no retailing from the 
booth space by the operator. Put-

S .. :l· E L ~,~)Q:~ & [;,'1::0,. ~.:~n 
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ting this in the contract prevents the 
individual operator from setting up 
a wig display, along with scarves, 
purses or shoes. Prevent a mess in 
your shop. Specify in the contract 
that there be no retailing within the 
leased space. 
• Specify in the contract that 
there will be no subleasing. Pre
vent one operator from selling off in
terests to other individuals (for the 
duration of the contract with origi
nal booth renter). Prevent chaos 
and loss of control in your salon. 
• State in the contract that the 
lea see's space returns to you as 
your legal property should death 
or severe illness prevent the booth 
renter from performing expected 
services. If this is NOT done, the 
renter's family can legally hold the 
agreement as a business lease and 
utilize it as they wish, until expira
tion of the contract. 

One of our panelists 
had a 1S2-page 
contract for renting 
of salon space to a 
single operator. 

Sound complicated? It is! One of 
our panelists had a 152-page contract 
for renting of salon space to a single 
operator. The operation of a booth 
renting salon is NOT an easy out for 
salons in trouble. Just the opposite is 
true, IF the operation is set up properly 
to protect the business and salon 
owner from IRS judgements and a 
leasee's independence. Some salon 
owners take the time to properly re
search the pros and cons of booth 
renting. Of those, many decide it 
isn't worth the headaches. Others 
proceed with caution and take the 
time and money to work up a con
tract which does not have damaging 
loopholes. Yet, too many charge 
ahead, changing almost overnight to a 
booth rental salon. It is from these 
salons that booth renting gets the bad 
name among professionals interested 
in furthering our industry. And, it is 
from these salons that the IRS fuels 
the search for delinquent taxes, inter
est and penalties. 

Don't perpetuate the 
stereotyped problems 
of booth renting salons. 

Is it worth all of it? Is booth rentinc 
really the answer of the future~ 
Many in the profession say "no," yet 
there are those who are quite success
ful at managing their business as a 
booth rental shop. SalonAmerica's 
position is that salon owners NOT 
be subject to heavy fines levied by 
the IRS and that the salon of today 
be a respectable business estab
lishment, furthering the profession
alism of the cosmetology industry. 
The next question: Whether or not 
booth renting is right for YOUR salon? 
Think about it before deciding; do your 
homework; talk with qualified lawyers . 
KNOW THE BUSINESS INSIDE AND 
OUT BEFORE PROCEEDING! Don't 
perpetuate the stereotyped problems 
of booth renting salons. As Salon
America members, you should keep 
only the most efficient business tech
niques at hand. If you can do booth 
renting in this manner, then do it ... 
but, do it professionally!! • 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 
Peg Hartman 

TAX COMPARISONS REGARDING COSMETOLOGISTS 

COSMETOLOGIST'S COSTS EMPLOYER'S COSTS 

Current Situation House Bill 381 Current Situation House Bill 381 

Earnings 

UI Taxes 
State 
Federal 

FICA 
Self Emp 
W. Camp 

$15,000 

$ 0.00 
0.00 

1072.50 

$1072.50 

$15,000 

1845.00 

$1845.00 

Increase $ 772.50 

$15,000 

$ 322.40 
56.00 

1072.50 
0.00 

46.50 
$1497.40 

$15,000 

$ 0.00 
434.00 

1072.50 
0.00 

$1506.90 

Increase $ 9.50 

Assumptions - 2.6 State UI Rate, $12,400 WB, WC Class 9586, $.31 per hundred; $15,000 
annual earnings 

SENATE l!;I.101 ~~:;:?17mEUT 
EXHIBIT rw _ ,~~. ___ . ______ _ 
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IMPACT OF HB 381: 

WHAT THE BILL DOES 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR & INDUSTRY 

EXEMPTING FROM UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION SELF-EHPLOYED COSME'l'OLOGISTS WHO RENT 
SPACE OR EQUIPMENT IN A SHOP 

1. AMENDS SECTION 39-51-204, UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE STATUTES, TO 
EXCLUDE FROM THE TERM "EMPLOYMENT", 

services performed by a self-employed person at the order of 
clients by whom the person is co~pensated, who is licensed 
under Title 37, Chapter 31, who rents or leases space or 
equip~ent in a cosmetological establishment as defined in 
37-31-101, and who has no guarantee of ~inimum earnings." 

2. AMENDS SECTION 39-71-410, WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT, TO EXEMPT, 

"cosmetologists' services as defined in 39-51-204 (1)." 

TECHNICAL ISSUES 

1. There is no definition of "self-employ~ent" in either unemployment 
or workers' compensation statutes. 

2. If the definition of "self-employment" in the unemployment statute 
means "independent contractor" in the workers' compensation statute, 
there are several well accepted tests of independent contractor 
status which are not entirely spelled out in the amendment: 

a. Direct evidence of right or exercise of control 

(independent contractors show freedom from control by: 

evidence paid self employment tax, or 
business taxes on income tax form, and 
signed contract sho\ling contractor holds self out as 
independent, or 
letter from 3~iring agents attesting to independence.) 

b. Method of payment 

SENATE Lt.SQ:i & :;in~lQYMENT 
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c. Furnishing equipment. (amendment refers to "space or 
equipment.") 

d. Right to fire 

All conditions must be present 

In several hearings on the issue of cosmetologists, they were found 
to be employees because: 

/-

lease agreements were typically able to be terminated at 
anytime 
lessee had no significant investment in the chairs of other 
shop fixtures 
lessee had little to say with respect to the operating 
rules of the shop 
none of the cosmetologists worked or had contracts with 
other similar businesses 
the owner's shop license indicates inherent control 

3. The proposed language is confusing. A cosmetologist would not be 
certain if the statute exempted them. The amendment could mean 
anyone who rents a chair and is not guaranteed minimum earnings is 
an independent contractor without consideration of the tests noted 
above. 

4. There is a typographical error in the second amendment. Delete, 
page 8, line 2, the second n(l)n in the statute citation. 

1-30-87 
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STATE OF MONTANA 
BEFORE THE APPEALS DIVISION OF TilE 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

4 IN THE MATTER OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE TAX 
CONTRIBUTION CASE NO. 13-85: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

EL CABELLO BEAUTY SALON, 

JUNE M. SLOAN, OWNER, 

ACCOUNT NO. 111581, 

Appellant. 

FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

AND DECISION 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
BACKGROUND 

The Unemployment Insurance Division issued a determina-

tion on June 20, 1985 which found that the work performed by 

cosmetologists in the El Cabello Beauty Salon owned by June 

M. Sloan was employment pursuant to section 39-51-203 (4) 

MCA. A redetermination was issued on September 25, 1985 

upholding the June 20th determination. Ms. Sloan filed a 

timely appeal and the matter was referred to this Division. 

A hearing was held in Missoula on January 29, 1986. The 

appellant was represented by Edward A. Cummings and Janet C. 

Brosius. 

ISSUE 

The issue raised by this appeal is whether the services 

performed by cosmetologists at the El Cabello Beauty Salon 

owned by June M. Sloan are employment pursuant to section 

39-51-203(4) MCA. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

Based on the evidence on the record in this mat~~er, 

.including the sworn testimony of the witnesses, I m~;:~ ,::'_.~ 

following findings. 

.- :J i ' 
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1. June Sloan leases a building which houses the El 

2 Cabello Beauty Salon. She rents space, in the form of 

3 individual rooms, to three cosmetologists at the rate of 

4 $75.00 per room per week. Ms. Sloan, who is a cosmetolo-

5 gist, also utilizes a room. Utilities are included in the 

6 rent. 

7 2. A reception area and a shampoo area are used in 

8 common by all the cosmetologists. 

9 3. Each cosmetologist buys her own supplies and 

10 furnishes all her own combs, brushes, blow dryers, curling 

II irons, scissors and razors. 

12 4. All major equipment used in the salon such as 

13 hydraulic chairs, mirrors, counters, sinks and drop-back 

14 shampoo chairs are furnished by Ms. Sloan. 

15 5. Each cosmetologist keeps her own appointment book, 

16 however, a central appointment book is kept so that when a 

17 customer comes in while, for example, the cosmetologist whom 

18 she wishes to see is away, the customer can be taken care 

19 of. 

20 6. When a customer is finished she pays the indivi-

21 dual cosmetologist who served her. The cosmetologists keep 

22 their own individual books and bank accounts. They each 

23 charge customers in accordance with their individual pricing 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

arrangement. Ms. Sloan receives no mon~y from the cosmetol-

ogists other than the $75.00 per week in rent. 

7. Ms. Sloan has no control over the hours worked by 

the cosmetologists. Each cosmetologist has her own key and 

comes and goes as she wishes. Mrs. Sloan does not control 

the methods of work of the cosmetologists. 

8. Each cosmetologist has an individual license as a 

manager-0pc~--~-



9. Each cosmetologist carries her own liability 

2 insurance which is issued by a carrier from whom they all 

3 purchase their liability insurance for purposes of getting a 

4 discount. 

5 10. The individual cosmetologist is responsible for 

6 cleaning her own towels and her own work area. 

7 11. When an individual cosmetologist advertises she 

8 refers to El Cabello Beauty Salon in the advertisement. 

9 12. Prior to July 1, 1984, Ms. Sloan operated her shop 

10 in a different location where she had an employer-employee 

11 relationship with the cosmetologists. 

12 13. Since July 1, 1984 and subsequent to her move to 

13 her new location Ms. Sloan has entered into a rental agree-

14 ment with each of the cosmetologists. 

15 14. The rental agreement states that the individual 

16 cosmetologist is an independent contractor free from control 

17 of Ms. Sloan; that the cosmetologist may come and go as she 

18 chooses, operates her business as she desires and otherwise 

19 be independent. 

20 15. The agreement requires the individual cosmetolo-

21 gist to maintain her booth in a neat, clean and sanitary 

22 manner equal to the standards of the state health depart-

23 ment. The agreement reserves the right in Ms. Sloan to 

24 maintain sanitation levels and standards throughout the 

25 premises. 

26 16. The agreement requires that each party conduct 

27 herself in a manner in keeping with the beauty salon busi-

28 ness and that each person's appearance, demeanor and dress 

29 be professional. 

30 

31 

17. Either party to the agreement may terminate it by 

giving seven days' written notice. No liability is in-

32 volved. 

-3-
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18. Under the agreement each party pays a propor-

2 tionate share of the cost of cooperative advertising. 

3 Other, non-cooperative, advertising is paid by the indivi-

4 dual. 

5 19. The agreement requires each party to contribute 

6 proportionately toward waiting room supplies and laundry 

7 service. 

8 

9 

20. The cosmetologists do not perform cosmetology work 

at any other beauty salon. They perform their work under 

10 the name of El Cabello Beauty Salon. 

II 

12 

13 

RESOLUTION AND RATIONALE 

Section 39-51-203(4) MCA provides that service per-

14 formed by an individual for wages is considered to be 

15 employment unless and until it is shown to the satisfaction 

16 of the department that: 

17 (a) such individual has been and will continue to 
be free from control or direction over the perfor-

18 mance of such services, both under his contract 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

as: 

and in fact: 

(b) such service is either outside the usual 
course of the business for which such services is 
performed or that such service is performed 
outside of all the places of business of the 
enterprise for which such service is performed: 
and 

(c) such individual is customarily engaged in an 
independently established trade, occupation, 
profession, or business. 

The term "wages" is defined in section 39-51-201 (17) (a) 

. . • all remuneration payable for personal 
services, including commissions and bonuses, the 
cash value of all remuneration payable in any 
medium other than cash, • 

The Montana Supreme Court has construed section 39-51-

203(4) MCA several times. "t- Regis Paper 

S,WT l: .. ,il,' & I:.lvi,-.'j,iLNT 
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National Trailer Convoy, Inc. vs. Undercofler, 109 Ga. App. 

2 703, 137 SE2d 328, it is first necessary to establish that 

3 the individual in question performs services for wages or 

" the equivalent of wages before considering subparagraphs 

5 (a) (b) and (c) of the statute. The Court has not ruled on 

6 the specific question which is raised by the case at hand, 

7 viz., whether the "services for wages" requirement of 

8 the statute should be interpreted with regard to the immedi-

9 ate source of the funds received by a worker or whether in 

10 substance the funds received indirectly constitute remunera-

II tion for the personal services of the worker. Wages are all 

12 remuneration for personal service, service for wages is 

13 employment unless certain enumerated conditions are met. 

14 Although the Montana Supreme Court has not addressed a 

15 fact situation similar to that brought by this case involv-

16 ing the services-for-wages concept, courts in other juris-

17 dictions have. In Department of Employment Security vs. 

18 Charlie's Barber Shop, etc., 187 A2d 695, 23 Md. 470 (1963), 

19 the Court of Appeals of Maryland held that where three 

20 barbers leased their chairs from a master barber and were 

21 paid directly by the customer rather than by the master 

22 barber, they nonetheless performed personal services for 

23 remuneration. The Court said the amount collected as rent 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

II 

by the master barber may have been the amount of profit he 

expected to make if he had paid the barbers directly out of 

his total receipts. Under the Maryland law wages were 

defined as ". . . all remuneration for personal services 

including commissions and bonuses and the cash value of all 

compensation in any medium other than cash". 

In Unemployment Compensation Commission vs. Harvey, 18 

:::2,.; 390, 179 Va. 202 (1942), the lessor owned and operated 

"",-0" heauty salons. Each of the beauty operators paid rent 

-5-
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for a booth in the salon. The virginia Supreme Court held 

2 that the beauty operators were employees "Tithin the meaning 

3 of Virginia's unemployment compensation statute and the 

.. owner of the salons was liable for contributions to the 

5 fund. Under Virginia's statute "wages· were defined as all 

6 remuneration payable for personal services. As to the 

7 method of payment by the customers the Court said: 

8 Even at common law the existence of the relation 
of master and servant does not depend upon the 

9 payment of wages or a salary by a master direct to 
the servant. The compensation of the employee may 

10 consist of commissions or a share of the profits 
of the employer's business. (Citations omitted) 

Harvey, supra, 
18 SE2d at 396 

II 

12 

13 The Oklahoma Supreme Court in Everett Sanders dlbla 

14 Suburban, etc. Barber vs. Oklahoma Employment Security 

15 Commission, 430 P.2d 789 (1967) cited Harvey, supra, with 

16 approval. 

17 The Supreme Court of Wyoming in deciding an ownerl 

18 lessor barber lIes see case, Tharp vs. Unemployment Compen-

19 saHon Commission, 121 P.2d 172, 57 Wyo. 486 (1942), where 

20 the barbers paid one-third of their receipt'to the owner for 

21 use of barber chairs and supplies, held that an 

22 employer-employee relation existed and the owner was liable 

23 for contributions under Wyoming law. The Court quoted 

24 extensively from Kaus vs. Unemployment Compensation Commis-

25 sion, 299 NW 415, 230 Iowa 860, where the plaintiff operated 

26 a taxicab business under an oral agreement with cab drivers. 

27 The plaintiff furnished the cabs and switchboard service, 

28 the drivers furnished gas and paid a weekly amount for the 

29 use of the cabs. The Court held: 

30 

31 

32 

Nor is the fact that the drivers are not paid a 
stated wage by appellee necessaril:! inC'0,:~i~~r,:~,: 
with the claim made by the cor.,",,' c,< 
be noticed that the stat'.;torj- ' _________ " .. 
term 'wages' contained ir -~D ", 

is 'all remuneration t-'<-<j"'O" '-



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

services, including commissions', etc. It is not 
required that the remuneration be paid by the 
employer. It has frequently been held that 
payment by the employer is not necessary. Remun
eration of an employee may consist of the differ
ence between the price which he pays his employer 
for goods and the price at which he sells them, a 
percentage of the sale price of goods sold by the 
employee to customers and collected by him from 
them, and various other methods of collecting 
compensation from customers rather than directly 
from the employer. (Citations omitted) The 
earnings of the drivers over and above the $3 and 
cost of the gasoline constitute the remuneration 
or wages for their services and it is not neces
sary that they be paid directly by appellee. 

Tharp, supra, 
121 P.2d at 177 

In a case involving a beauty shop owner who previously 

employed beauty operators but later converted to a leasing 

13 arrangement whereby each operator paid to the owner a 

14 certain percent of her gross weekly income, the Court of 

15 Appeals of Ohio, in State vs. Iden, 47 NE2d 907, 71 Ohio 

16 App. 65 (1942), conunented regarding remuneration for ser-

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

11 

vices: 

Coming now to consider the facts in issue, Section 
1345-1 (c-D), General Code, 118 Ohio Laws, 259, 
722, must be examined. It provides, that: 
"Services performed by an individual for remunera
tion shall be deemed to be employment subject to 
this act unless and until it is shown to the 
satisfaction of the administrator that: (i) such 
individual has been and will continue to be free 
from control or direction over the performance of 
such services, both under his contract of service 
and in fact, and (ii) such service is outside the 
usual course of the business for which such 
service is performed, and (iii) such individual is 
customarily engaged in an independently estab
lished trade, occupation, profession, or busi
ness." 

Subsection "f" of 1345-1, General Code, 118 Ohio 
Laws, 259, 724, is also pertinent. It prescribes, 
that: '" Remuneration' means all compensation 
payable for personal services, including commis
sions and bonuses and the cash value of all 
compensation payable in any medium other than 
cash." 

Th~s0 ~~n p0rtions of the act, in conjunction with 
_ have been under consideration in 

,;i.~::'ions which , with almost complete 
"p h"ld that the leasing of space in 

. ~ "nd barber shops was resorted to 

EArLe" i,J _?_-_. 
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13 

14 

15 
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17 

18 
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for the evident purpose of avoiding payment of 
excise taxes. The scheme repeatedly has been held 
to be a subterfuge for that purpose. 

Iden, supra, 
47 NE2d at 911 

Counsel for the appellant argues in her brief that 

there are no services performed by the cosmetologists in EI 

Cabello Beauty Salon for Ms. Sloan, that no remuneration is 

paid by Ms. Sloan to the cosmetologists and, therefore, 

there can be no employment relationship between them. She 

cites St. Regis, supra, for the proposition that it must 

first be established that services were performed for wages 

before consideration can properly be given to the exceptions 

enumerated in section 39-51-203(4) (a) (b) (c) MCA. With that 

one can readily agree, for without employment, which is 

service for wages, no liability as an employer for unemploy-

ment insurance tax contributions can be assigned to Ms. 

Sloan as owner of El Cabello. However, as the above-cited 

cases have demonstrated, in those jurisdictions where the 

courts have had occasion to address the specific issue, they 

have held that the remuneration received by an employee does 

not have to come directly from the employer. The remunera-

tion may consist of a share of the profits of the business, 

or the remuneration may be the amount above the periodic 

rent the lessee realizes from his association with the 

business. It seems apparent in the instant case that the 

remuneration or wages the cosmetologists receive for their 

service to EI Cabello is that amount paid directly to them 

by customers. The amount paid them by customers less $75.00 

rent is their remuneration. The $75.00 collected each week 

by Ms. Sloan, plus her own earnings, is, no doubt, the 

amount of profit she expects to make from her operation. 

The amount paid directly to the cosmetolG0~~~3 

customers is the equivalent of wages as tha t '-.E:l ra y,,"c. ~ ll~L.v. 

.1JiT 
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by the Court in St. Regis, supra, where it quoted National 

2 Trailer Convoy with approval and said the reasoning of the 

3 case was sound: 

4 "In determining whether an individual comes within 
the scope of the Employment Security Law •.• it 

5 is first necessary to establish that the indivi
dual in question performs service for wages, or 

6 the equivalent of the same, and this major premise 
must be established before the exceptions 

7 become material ••. " 

8 St. Regis, supra, 
487 P.2d at 526 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Counsel cites Burson vs. Moore, 450 SW2d 309 (1970) and 

urges that we reach the same conclusion as did the Supreme 

Court of Tennessee where it held that a barber who leased 

space in his building to other barbers who had no contract 

of hire with him, did not perform services for him and 

received no wages from him, was not an employer. That 

holding is contrary to the majority rule which was expressed 

in Iden, supra, which should be followed here. 

Having determined that the cosmetologists at El Cabello 

perform services .for the equivalent of wages and that, 

therefore, those services are employment pursuant to section 

39-51-203 (4) MCA, it is now necessary to examine subpara-

graphs (a) (b) and (c), the exceptions to employment, and to 

apply principles and guidelines derived by the courts from 

those exceptions to the facts of the case at hand. 

The Montana Supreme Court noted in St. Regis, supra, 

that the unemployment compensation law provides that all 

three of the stated conditions in subparagraphs (a) (b) and 

(c) must exist, or services performed will be deemed employ-

ment. The Court emphasized that the vital test in deter-

mining whether a person employed to do work is a contractor 

or a servant is th9 central over the work which the employer 
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In a later case, Pat Griffin Company and Gasamat 

Service Stations vs. Employment Security Commission, 163 

Mont. 529, 519 P.2d 147 (1974), the Court concluded that 

since an operator of a Gasamat station did not have freedom 

of control over the means, methods and details of his 

business because he was required to make three reports each 

week, to make daily bank deposits to Gasamat accounts, to 

order gas from a distributor named by Gasamat and to use a 

gas supply controlled by Gasamat, the first provision of the 

statute had not been met and, therefore, the station opera-

tor was not an independent contractor. The Court went on to 

reiterate the test which it had previously expressed in 

Shope vs. City of Billings, 85 Mont. 302, 306, 278 P. 826, 

827 (1929): 

An independent contractor is one who renders 
service in the course of an occupation, and 
represents the \'lill of his employer only as the 
result of his work, and not as to the means 
whereby it is accomplished, and is usually paid by 
the job (And see Neyman vs. Pincus, 82 Mont. 467, 
267 P. 805.) •• 

The vi tal test in determining whether a person 
employed to do a certain piece of work is a 
contractor or a mere servant, is the control over 
the work which is reserved by the employer. 
Stated as a general proposition, if the contractor 
is under the control of the employer he is a 
servant 1 if not under such control, he is an 
independent contractor. 

Pat Griffin, supra, 
519 P.?d at 150 

The Court decided two cases in 1980 in which it con-

strued section 39-51-203 (4) MCA. The first was Standard 

Chemical Manufacturing Company vs. Employment Security 

Division, 605 P.2d 610, 37 St. Rptr. 105 (1980) where the 

Court held that livestock nutritional product distributors 

were employees of- Standard Chemical rather than independent 

cont~actors. The Court reviewed its rulings in St. Regis 

and Griffin, supra, and acknowledged that two tests had bee~ 
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previously used in determining whether services performed by 

2 an individual for wages were employment or were those of an 

3 independent contractor. The first test was the so-called 

4 "ABC" test and is . set forth in section 39-51-203 (4) MCA. 

5 The second test recognized by the Court was the one which 

6 was derived from common law principles and was used by the 

7 Court as an additional guideline, it was the test quoted 

8 from the Shope case in Pat Griffin, supra. 

9 The second case decided by the Montana Supreme Court in 

10 1980 was Kirby Co. of Bozeman, Inc. vs. Employment Security 

11 Division, 614 P.2d 1040 (Mont. 1980). That case focused on 

12 the relationship between salesmen, who signed one-year 

13 agreements, which were automatically renewable and subject 

14 to termination on thirty days notice, and the Bozeman Kirby 

15 store. Salesmen had to be authorized by Kirby of Bozeman to 

16 sell its products. The Court cited Standard Chemical, 

17 supra, and set forth the two tests used to determine whether 

18 an employment or independent contractor relationship ex-

19 

20 

isted. The first test reiterated by the Court was the 

statutory test set out in section 39-51-203 (4) MCA. The 

21 second test restated by the Court, citing Standard Chemical, 

22 supra, was the common law test. 

Z3 The salesmen were trained by Kirby in marketing its 

24 products; Kirby regulated the price charged for the product; 

25 and Kirby usually received receipts and paid the salesmen 

26 their commissions. Emphasizing the significant aspects of 

27 the case, the Court stated: 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Finally, and possibly most important, 
dealers had to be authorized through a wholesale 
outlet like Kirby to sell Kirby products and Kirby 
could terminate the contract granting the dealers 
that authorization without cause on thirty days I 

notice. Under Standard Chemic,,] t.hi s setup 
represents the kind c':.. ". some 
aspects indirect/ t:; _. _:._-~L.o.Dlish 

an employer-emplc.'· :.he 
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.. 

meaning of our unemployment insurance stat
utes •• 

Kirby, supra, 
614 P.2d at 1044 

A worker's compensation case decided by the Montana 

5 Supreme Court in 1978 treated the subject of independent 

6 contractor status and the determinative test of right of 

7 control. In Peggy M. Sharp vs. Hoerner Waldorf Corp., 584 

8 P.2d 1298, 178 Mont. 423 (1978), the Court held that since 

9 the right existed in either party to terminate the relation-

10 ship at any time without liability, a factor which is strong 

11 evidence of an employer-employee status because the right to 

12 terminate the relationship without liability is not consis-

13 tent with the concept of independent contractor status, and 

14 since other factors also showed an exercise of control by 

15 Hoerner Waldorf, Sharp was under the control of Hoerner 

16 Waldorf and was not, therefore, an independent contractor. 

17 Courts in other jurisdictions have examined lease 

18 arrangements created by employers and have concluded that 

19 the absence of control which was required by their statutes 

20 did not exist. In Charlie's Barber Shop, supra, the Court 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

1\ 

said: 

At the inception of the unemployment insurance 
program it must have been apparent to the drafters 
of the statute that employers would attempt to 
avoid coverage under the Act by creating "lease" 
arrangements, and for that reason a special 
definition of employer-employee relationship was 
included in this statute. The test is a much 
stricter one than the common law test. Basically, 
Section 20(g) (6) provides for coverage unless 
there is: (A) freedom from control or direction: 
(B) service outside the usual course of business: 
and (e) customary engagement in an independently 
established occupation. The burden is upon the 
employer to show that the parties concerned fall 
within the A-B-C test. (Citation omitted) 

As to freedom of control or direction it appears 
that appellee could not tell the other barbers how 
to provide services for a customer, nor could he 
~0ntrol their working hours. It also appears that 
th~ contract of lease could not be broken by 
;pcllee if he no longer wished to have one of the 
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t3 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

barbers work in the shop, except for the clause 
that states they must work "in harmony" with the 
others. It would be unrealistic to believe that 
he could not "fire" one of the barbers if he found 
it necessary to do so in order to protect the 
business patrons of the shop, particularly in the 
face of no applicable standards of what is to 
constitute "harmony". This clearly appears to be 
an exculpatory clause inserted in the lease so as 
to give appellee a "way out" of the contract, if 
he felt it necessary. We feel that there is not 
the absence of control or direction so as to 
satisfy (A). Although appellee may not have had 
the full freedom to terminate the employment 
relationship as is usually found in such cases, he 
did have such power as to amount to constructive 
control. 

Under Section 20 (g) (6) (B), there is no question 
that the services were rendered within the usual 
course of business. They were all barbers working 
in a barber shop. As to sUb-section (C), there is 
no evidence to indicate that anyone of the 
barbers was engaged in an independently estab
lished business, other than the posting of their 
names by their individual chairs or their owner
ship of individual business cards. This is not 
indicative of an independent business. This is a 
common facet of many employment relationships 
which never have been disputed as being within the 
coverage of the act, e.g., the insurance agent who 
has his own office and his own business cards but 
yet is a covered employee of the insurance compa
ny. 

Charlie's Barber Shop, supra, 
187 A2d at 698 

Similarly, the Oklahoma Supreme Court, in Everett 

21 Sanders, supra, held that where barbers performed services 

22 in a barber shop, under a chair leasing agreement, oymed by 

23 another barber who retained a percentage of the barbers' 

24 earnings, the relationship was one of employer-employee. 

2S The lease provided that the owner could terminate the 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

agreement on thirty days written notice. The Court said 

that by virtue of his power of discharge within thirty days, 

he reserved effective control; it went on to state: 

In the Brenner case where the lease con
tained a thirty-day terminable clause, this court 
quoted from Industrial Commission of Colorado et 
a1. v. Bonfils et a1., Colo., 78 Colo. 306, =:~ ~ 
735, as follows: 

"The most important ~r;~' 
main question (contractur or C;';?.L'-~ L.~I ~.; '-"'" 
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vs. Brown, 255 Or. 306, 358 P.2d 502: Byrd vs. 

and, 

right of either to terminate the relation 
without liability.'" 

"It is the power of control, not the fact of 
control, that is the principal factor * * *" 

And our court said: 

"Whether such control was exercised is 
imma ter ia1. * * *" 

In Mississippi Employment Security Commission vs. 
Logan, 248 Miss. 595, 159 So.2d 802, the court 
sustained an employer's unemployment assessment 
where he operated a barbershop, notwithstanding a 
chair leasing agreement which attempted to estab
lish an independent relationship and provided that 
either party could terminate the agreement within 
ten days. The court in applying the common law of 
master and servant stated: 

"One may be actually under slight supervision 
or control, but still be an employee where 
the right of control existed and the service 
performed was a part of the regular business 
of the alleged employer." 

In State vs. Goessman, 13 Wash.2d 598, 126 P.2d 
201, the defendant operated three barber shops and 
had an oral agreement with each barber for the 
lease of a particular chair with the provision 
that the leases were for a term of fifty-two 
weeks, but were terminable, without cause, by 
ei ther party upon one week's notice. The court 
held the unemployment assessment upon the employer 
to be valid. In rejecting the employer's argument 
that he had no right of control under the leases, 
the court stated: 

"The absence from the oral lease of a pro
vision recognizing the right of control does 
not mean that no such right existed. The 
reservation of the right of control is 
presumed in those cases in which it is found 
that one individual performs services upon 
the premises of another." 

We do ~0t se~ where the "lease" agreement made any 
~~2nge in the relationship between 
~he barbers. For all practical 
nneration of Sanders' business is 

c;·ore. This question of the rela
tl0nship between a barber and an owner-operator 
under a chair leasing agreement for purposes of 

~~~~ployment compensation 
:~~er of states in addition 

_0:3. In each instance these 
.~l~r statutes almost identical 

'_~e so-called lessor was, in fact, 
'c' •. -, ' .. "r::-,c:r>r the> ll.ct. Tharp vs. iJne~p"~o;·c~~~ 

·,,;~,o . 
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absence from the oral lease of a provision recognizing the 

2 right of control did not mean that no such right existed, 

3 the reservation of the right of control '<,as presumed where 

4 the party performed the services upon the premises of the 

5 other party to the agreement. 

6 The Court in Harvey, supra, referred to the fact that 

7 the owner of a beauty parlor could terminate his lease with 

8 his operators on 15 days notice as one of the reasons for 

9 finding an employer-employee relationship. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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31 

The Wyoming Supreme Court, in Tharp, supra, discussed 

its earlier holding on the question of whether an employer-

employee relationship existed: 

. In Fox Park Timber Co. vs. Baker, 53 Wyo. 
467, 84 P.2d 736, 743, 120 A.L.R. 1020, this court 
has pointed out that in determining whether the 
relation of employer and employee exists: "Another 
test is whether either of the parties possesses 
the right to terminate the services at will 
without incurring liability to the other, this 
embracing, of course, the right of the employer at 
any time to discharge the party performing the 
work, an affirmative answer establishing the 
status of master and servant." (Citing cases.) 
And in the same opinion it was also said: "As 
phases of control or right of control may be 
mentioned the factors: The place where the work 
is to be performed, the scope of the work and the 
control of the premises where the work is required 
to be done. 71 C.J. 458." The work done by the 
barbers aforesaid necessarily had to be performed 
in the shop leased and controlled by Tharp as 
lessee. As to the scope of the work, Tharp 
undoubtedly held the right to control that also, 
for if a barber had undertaken to do, for example, 
cabinet carpentering in the shop, Tharp could have 
put a stop to such a practice if he so desired. 

Tharp, supra, 
121 P.2d at 177 

The facts of the instant case show that the cosmeto1-

ogists who work in the El Cabello Beauty Salon are not free 

from control over the performance of their services as the 

term "free from control" has been interpreted by the Montana 

Su~reme Court and other courts. The rental 

32 beb,een the cosmetologists and Ms. Sloan al ~::'.::? ': ~ . 
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to terminate it by giving a seven day written notice without 

2 liability. Such right to terminate the services at will 

3 necessarily implies the existence of control over the 

4 cosmetologists by Ms. Sloan. Whether the control has been 

5 exercised is, of course, immaterial; it is the existence 

6 that is determinative. Moreover, the rental agreement 

7 reserves to Ms. Sloan the right to maintain sanitation 

8 standards on the premises and it implies that Ms. Sloan may 

9 maintain personal appearance standards. 

10 The cosmetologists do the same kind of work as does Ms. 

II Sloan and they perform their work at the same location. 

12 Their service is clearly not outside the usual course of the 

t3 business for which they perform their service nor is their 

14 service performed outside the place of the business of El 

15 Cabello. 

16 Cosmetologists working at El Cabello are not engaged in 

17 an independently established trade, occupation, profession, 

18 or business. All the major items of equipment are owned by 

19 Ms. Sloan, the cosmetologists furnish small items and 

20 supplies. There was no evidence to show that any of the 

21 cosmetologists could survive her relationship with El 

22 Cabello. There is nothing on the record to show they have 

23 other contracts with other beauty shops. 

24 

2: CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DECISION 

The service performed by cosmetologists for El Cabello 

27 Beauty Salon was employment, pursuant to section 39-51-

28 203(4) MCA. Therefore, their earnings must be reported to 

29 the Unemployment Insurance Division and El Cabello Beauty 

30 Salon, June M. Sloan, owner, must pay appropriate amounts 

31 .. ~ ,::,::ust fund. 

32 

... 
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NOTICE 

Interested parties dissatisfied with this decision may 

request a review by the Board of Labor Appeals. This 

4 decision will become final unless further review is initi-

5 ated pursuant to Section 39-51-2404 MCA within five days 

6 after delivery of this decision or within seven days after 

7 this decision was mailed. Review by the Board will be 

8 confined to the record before the appeals referee, no 

9 additional issue or supporting evidence not contained in the 

10 record may be introduced before the Board. ARM 

11 24.11.311(8). 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Dated this ~;e;ay of April, 1986. 

20 

!h1/, If(] «/' ~Cll ,/a{ ~t'---.:'~ 
,:~ACK . CALHOUN 
j/ Appeals Referee 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

21 CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

22 I the undersigned do hereby certify that on the ,~~. 
23 day of April, 1986, a true and correct copy of these FIND-

24 INGS OF FACT, CONCLUSION OF LAW AND DECISION was mailed to 

27 

28 

29 

30 
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the following: 
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Edward A. Cummings 
CUMMINGS LAW FIRM 
311 Woody 
Missoula, MT 59801 

El Cabello Beauty Salon 
June M. Sloan, Owner 
P.O. Box 3725 
Missoula, MT 59806 




